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And how did he know that the domin-
ions of this Church among all the nations
and kingdoms of the Gentiles should be
small, because of the wickedness of the
great "mother of abominations?" How
did he know that the "mother of har-
lots" among these Gentiles would gather
together in great multitudes among all
the nations and kingdoms of the earth
to fight against the Saints of the Lamb
of God? Common sense tells us that
this would be taking a stretch far beyond
what any false prophet dare take, with
any hope of fulfillment.

To prophesy that a church would
arise and have place in all the nations
and kingdoms of the Gentiles, and then
to prophesy that the "mother of har-
lots" would gather together vast multi-
tudes among all these nations and fight
against the Saints, is taking a step far
beyond what an impostor would under-
take, if he were disposed to successfully
impose upon mankind. How far has this
been fulfilled? Only in part; so far, how-
ever, as to give us no possibility of doubt-
ing that the balance will be fulfilled, ev-
ery jot and tittle. It is true, the Saints
of the Lamb of God are not among all
the nations and kingdoms of the Gen-
tiles yet; but there are very many of
the nations and kingdoms of the Gentiles
where this little Church that was orga-
nized in 1830 actually has a dominion
and place.

If we go anywhere throughout the na-
tion of the Gentiles called the United
States, we shall find in almost every
State and Territory the Church of the
Saints of the Lamb of God, that the world
call "Mormons," "fanatics," "impostors,"
&c. If we go into Canada, we find them
there. If we go across the great ocean to
the island of Great Britain, we find them
there numbering seven or eight hun-
dred churches organized, and some four
thousand Elders and Priests ordained
to preach the Gospel contained in the

Book of Mormon, as well as in the Bible.

The Saints in that country are scat-
tered throughout England, Wales, Scot-
land, and Ireland. Tens of thousands of
them have shipped for America, and tens
of thousands still remain. Then cross
the sea into that inhospitable country
called Norway, and there we find many
churches of the Saints. Then return a
little south into Denmark, where thou-
sands more will be found. Then go to
the northeast of Denmark into Sweden,
and we still find Latter-day Saints. Then
go into Germany, and we find them scat-
tered, more or less, throughout that con-
federation. I do not know that there is
any Branch of the Saints in Prussia; nei-
ther do I know that they extend through
all the German States; but we find them
in several. Next, go into Switzerland and
Italy, and we find them there. Then go to
France, and we find a few there. Then
go upon some of the islands of the sea,
and a few thousands are found rejoicing
in this Church. In Asia and Africa a few
will be found. They are not among all the
nations and kingdoms of the Gentiles,
but they are scattered here and there
among them; and their dominions are re-
ally small, because of the wickedness of
the great and abominable church.

There may be many nations of Asia
where the feet of Latter-day Saints have
not trod. I do not know that any of
the Elders of this Church have gone to
Japan. If we go into the South Sea Is-
lands, the Friendly Islands, the Society
Islands, and the Sandwich Islands, we
find Latter-day Saints on almost all of
them.

Go into the various governments
and kingdoms of South America, and
we find the Latter-day Saints scarce.
I don't know but there may be now
and then an Elder that has found his
way there; but suffice it to say that


